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ABSTRACT: One of the most important causes of disability in diabetic patients is diabetic foot ulcers. Native use of
medicinal herbs may significantly affect the wound healing process. In this study, a mixture of Arnebia euochroma

KEYWORDS

extracts and essential oil of Pistacia Atlantica in animal oil used for healing diabetic wounds was compared with
Diabetic Foot Ulcer;

natural honey. Thirty male Wistar rats weighing 250 g became diabetic. Wounds of equal size were created in their

Arenbi Euro Chroma

back area and the wound was dressed with a mixture of Arnebia euochroma and essential oil of Pistacia Atlantica in

Plant;

animal oil. Afterward, their recovery process was photographed daily. Finally, when we saw evidence of rats' wound

Honey;

healing; we killed rats and searched tissue granulation and epithelialization process. The study results showed that

Gum Wax

Arnebia euochroma and gum mixture at a concentration of 5% of animal oils was more effective compared to honey.
Local and regional experiences can be a good source to access pharmaceutical products and services for patients, a
scientific reason for this study. We found a more effective ointment for wound dressing. It can help diabetic patients.
The oral forms of these plants are recommended to be provided.

INTRODUCTION
Diabetes is one of the metabolic diseases with

extremely important in the treatment of diseases [5].

increasingly rising incidence and it is expected

to

According to the World Health Organization, around

happen by the rate of 4.4% worldwide aurally by 2030

80% of the world’s population uses medicinal plants at

[1]. One of the important complications of this disease is

least to meet their basic health needs [6]. This is due to

diabetic ulcer with a risk of 25 percent, which may lead

various beliefs and cultural norms, including the use of

to amputation ma in approximately 15% of patients [2].

natural products, past experiences, and belief in the

This

harmlessness of medicinal plants [7].

complication

of

diabetes

has

involved

approximately 15-25 percent of sanitation costs in

Although for many years, various medicinal plants have

advanced countries [3].

been used based on the main sources of traditional

Several methods exist to control this condition, one of

medicine such as Avicenna’s Canon of Medicine, Razi’s

which is using herbal medicines [4].

Al-Hawi, and many experiences and traditions of the

Since ancient times, herbal medicines have played a

past, the effectiveness of their possible toxic effects is

crucial role in the treatment of diseases, and they are

still unclear [8].
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In 2008, Ranjbar et al. introduced the herbal extracts of

There has been some scattered research on these two

melilotus officinalis, called ANGIPARS, as topical and

plants, but there is no single study on their composition.

intravenous medication, and as a new treatment superior

Additionally, there is a good subject to experience

to other treatments for different types of ulcers, including

ensuring the safety and effectiveness of the combination

diabetes mellitus, and suggested that this drug causes

of these plants is a scientific issue and conducting

wound healing within a month through pro-angiogenic

research to document the experiences that can be a

mechanism [9].

considerable step toward reviving their experiences and

In a clinical trial in 2012, at the Endocrinology and

providing patients with health. The aim of this study was

Metabolism Research Center of Tehran University of

to investigate the efficacy of Arnebia euchroma and Van

Medical Sciences, Aalaa et al. found that an ointment

gum in combination with animal oil on the wound of

and oral forms of ANGIPARS obtained from melilotus

diabetic rats compared to natural honey.

officinalis

had

anti-inflammatory

and
MATERIALS AND METHODS

microvascularization effects, and was introduced as a
common treatment for diabetic foot ulcer, especially in

Animals

refractory cases [10].
The mixture of NIKA olive and honey cream is an herbal

Adult rats weighing 250 gr were kept in the nest of

ointment for treating various types of pressure ulcers,

animal under standard conditions (12 hours of light, 12

diabetic wounds, burns, or other types of wounds,

hours of darkness, 50-55% humidity and 2 ± 2ºC) and

produced by Iranian Traditional Medicine Products

easy access to water and food.

Manufacturing Co and tested by Rashidi et al. They used

All experiments were approved according to the statute

this ointment for wound dressing of diabetic Wistar rats

of the Ethical Committee for Animal and conducted by

compared to control group and Phenytoin 1% cream and

Ilam Research Center, Iran.

demonstrated that healing effect of NIKA cream was

Rats were randomly divided into five groups:

significantly (P < 0.001) better than that in the control

Control group: Dressed with Eucerin

group and those dressing with phenytoin 1% [11, 12].

Group 2: Dressed with Arnebia euchroma extract 10% in

Phenytoin is an anticonvulsant medication. The topical

Eucerin

form of phenytoin is a cream used for dressing a variety

Group 3: Dressed with Arnebia euchroma extract and

of chronic wounds, including diabetic foot ulcers,

essential oil of Pistacia Atlantica at 5% concentration in

reducing exudate and microbial content and can progress

animal oil

healing [13].

Group 4: Dressed with Arnebia euchroma Plant and Van

One of topical therapies for infected diabetic foot ulcer is

Waste at 10% Concentration in Animal Oil

silver containing dressing; e.g.

Group 5: Dressed with Arnebia euchroma extract and

silver seal hydrogel

dressing; unfortunately there is no randomized or

Van Wig at 10% concentration in Eucerin

controlled clinical trial for evaluation of this type of

Group 6: Dressed with honey

dress [14].

The plant’s root containing Arnebia euchroma pigment

In western areas of Iran, Arnebia euchroma root is
widely used with different names and is sometimes

In a rural area in the north of Ilam province, the plants

combined with other plants in the dressing of various

were collected and kept at room temperature and dried to

types of ulcers [15]. According to the research, the plant

be ground into powder; then, the extracts were taken with

contains compounds such as chikonin alkanin isohexin

the cooperation of the Central Laboratory of Ilam

and ester derivatives possessing proven antibacterial and

University of Medical Sciences. Afterwards, gum veneer

anti-inflammatory effects [16]. Furthermore, Gum is

was prepared and extracted at the desired concentration.

from Van Persia family with anti-inflammatory and anti-

To prepare the alcoholic extract of this plant, 100g of

bacterial effects, used as ointment in some regions of

plants’ powder was mixed with absolute ethanol at a

Iran [17].

ratio of 5: 1 and was placed on the rout for 24 hours.
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Then, the impurities in the extract were separated by

RESULTS

paper filter and the extract was centrifuged at 2500 RPM
In the control group, complete wound healing was

for 20 minutes at 4°C. It was transferred to the

observed on the 13th day with the formation of

distillation apparatus to remove the desired solvents.

epithelium. The epithelial thickness at this time was

Finally, a concentrated extract was obtained using

approximately 79 μm (G1).

microbial filters. The obtained extracts were sterilized

In the group treated with 10% A. euchroma with Eucerin,

using 4.5-micron microbial filters and divided into 1.5 ml

the complete restoration was observed on the 11th day

micro-tubes and stored at-80°C.

and the epithelial thickness was 102 μm (G2).
In the mixture of Arnebia 5% and essential oil of Pistacia

How to make diabetes in rats

Atlantica 5% and animal oil, complete restoration
Thirty Wistar rats weighing 250 grams became diabetic

occurred on the ninth day with an epithelial thickness of

using alloxan. Wounds of equal size were created in the

183 (G3).

back area and their recovery process was photographed

In the group treated with the mixture of Arenbi and gum

daily. Finally, after observing apparent evidence of rats’

extract at a concentration of 10% in animal oil, complete

healing, they were killed after anesthesia and examined

restoration was observed after 17 days and the epithelial

for formation of granulation and epithelialization

thickness was 126 μm (G4).

process; Table 1 presents the results.

In treatments with the mixture of Arnebia and gum
extract with Eucerin at the concentration of 10%,

Examining cytotoxic effects

complete restoration was observed on the 13th day and
Vero cells were used to study cytotoxic effects of the

epithelial thickness was 109 μm (G5).

plant using standard MTT and RPMI and 10% serum.

Finally, the honey-dressed group was completely

When a concentration of 0.1 in the alcoholic extract was

restored on the 11th day and the epithelial thickness was

determined, it had cytotoxic effects; lower concentrations

120 μm (G6). (Table1) (Figures 1 & 2)

were used to investigate the effect of extracts on
Staphylococcus and Pseudomonas bacteria caused by
diabetic ulcers in in-vitro and in-vivo conditions.
Table 1. The epithelial thickness and time of healing in groups
Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Treated with
eucerin as
negative control

Treated with 10% A.
euchroma with
eucerin

Treated with 5% A.
euchroma plus 5% P
atlantica with
natural cow oil

79

102

13th

11th

Group 4

Group 5

Treated with 10%
A. euchroma plus
10% P

Treated with 10% A.
euchroma plus 10% P

Group 6

Treated
with honey

Atlantica with
natural cow oil

Atlantica with eucerin

183

126

109

120

9th

17th

13th

11th

Epithelial
thickness
micrometer
(Mm)
day of repair
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Figure. 1. Histopathological comparison of tissue samples; A: Epithelial thickness on 9th day in Group 3; B: Thickness of epithelial tissue on the 17th
day in Group 4; C: Epithelial tissue thickness on the 13th day in Group 5; D: Thickness of epithelial tissue on the 11th day in Group 6; E: Thickness of
epithelial tissue on the 11th day in Group G2; F: Epithelial thickness on the 13th day in Group 1
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Figure 2. The epithelial thickness and healing time in groups

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This study was aimed at using native herb extracts from

In this study, the thickness of epithelial tissue was

Arnebia euochroma and essential oil of Pistacia

investigated in the treatment of diabetic ulcer in rats. The

Atlantica in animal oils to heal diabetic ulcers compared

study results revealed that with 5% Arnebia euochroma

to natural honey in an animal model.

and 5% gum in animal oil, complete restoration was

The extract of Arnebia euchroma’s roots has an anti-

observed on the 9th day with epithelial thickness of 183,

inflammatory effect

of

being higher than other treatment methods. In addition,

fibroblasts, neovascularization, and collagen [18]. The

Xiong et al. reported an anti-inflammatory effect of

root

increase

Arnebia euochroma and its significant effect on

epithelialization, collagen synthesis, fibroblasts, and

fibroblast proliferation and collagen synthesis in wound

extracellular matrix (RAF) [19].

healing [21].

Hydroquinone extract of Arnebia euchroma rich in

Moreover, the study results showed that the restorative

naphthoquinones, alkanes, and chiconis has been shown

properties of Arnebia euochroma ointment were almost

to have anti-inflammatory, anti-bacterial, and anti-fungal

equivalent to those of natural honey; however, when

effects in wound healing [20].

combined with essential oil of Pistacia Atlantica extract

extract

has

and

also

induces proliferation

been

shown

to
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at a concentration of 5% and animal oil, its effect was

of Aloe Vera, Henna, Adiantum capillus-veneris, and

much more profound, leading to a much faster recovery.

Myrrha on wound healing in streptozotocin-induced

During the treatment, there was no complication causing

diabetic rats. BMC Complement Altern Med. 16 (1), 386.

the discontinuation of treatment. Furthermore, no

5. Lu L. L., Wan P., Li L. Z., Zhao M. J., Hu J. Y., Zhao

sensitivity was observed indicating the synergistic effect

Y. F., 2013. Experimental study on topical treatment of

of Arnebia euochroma extract, and gum extract of vena

diabetic skin ulcers with yi medicine "yi bu a jie" extract.

and animal oils were used traditionally.

Chin J Integr Med. 19(6), 464-467.

Animal oils, with unsaturated fatty acids, have been

6. Budovsky A., Yarmolinsky L., Ben-Shabat S., 2015.

traditionally used to treat burn wounds for many years

Effect of medicinal plants on wound healing. Wound

[22]. Although the mechanism of topical use of this type

Repair Regen. 23(2), 171-183.

of oil for wound healing is not clear, the presence of

7. Ho T. J., Jiang S. J., Lin G. H., Li T. S., Yiin L. M.,

omega-3 fatty acids and vitamins A and D in it and

Yang J. S., Hsieh M. C., Wu C. C., Lin J. G., Chen H. P.,

decreased inflammation as well as compensating for the

2016. The In Vitro and In Vivo Wound Healing

deficiency of essential fatty acids cause normal skin

Properties of the Chinese Herbal Medicine "Jinchuang

proliferation [23].

Ointment". Evid Based Complement Alternat Med. 2016,

Our study, consistent with other studies, suggests that

1654056.

general belief in traditional medicine in the west of Iran

8. Khodavaisy S., Rezaie S., Noorbakhsh F., Baghdadi

can be useful in the treatment of diabetic foot ulcers [24,

E., Sharifynia S., Aala F., 2016. Effects of Pistacia

25]. Thus, if this plant is effective in wound healing, it

atlantica subsp. kurdica on Growth and Aflatoxin

provides an oral form to investigate its effects on human

Production by Aspergillus parasiticus. Jundishapur J

specimens and progress toward technology development

Microbiol. 9(7), e35452.

in our country.

9. Ranjbar H.J.D.J.O.P.S., 2008. Overview of diabetic
foot; novel treatments in diabetic foot ulcer. 16 (Suppl.
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